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. . 
THE SECRETAR Y OF HE A LTH , EDUCATION, AND WELFARE .~ 
·• 
Honorable Mike Mansfield 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
Dear Senator Mansfield: 
WASHINGTON 
r·!G\f. 17 1 s ? o 
This is in reply to your telegram dated October 19, 
1970. 
I am enclosing a report prepared by Commissioner 
Robert M. Ball to explain the reasons for enforcement 
of the sprinkler requirement. We are committed, as 
we know you are, to a policy of preventing unnecessary 
increases in medical care costs, but in this situation 
we must, as Commissioner Ball indicates, consider 
patient safety to be the paramount factor influencing 
a decision. 
. 
In your telegram to me, you raised the question o f the 
possible use of Hill-Burton funds to assist facilities 
in installing sprinkler systems. As far as Federal 
law is concerned, it would be possible for the States 
to use Hill-Burton funds in this way, but the actual 
decision to do so would ·not be a Federal decision but 
rather the decision of state and local authorities. 
With best regards, 
Sincere ly, 
.. 
~.~ 
Secretary 
Enclosure 
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Report t o Sec r etary Richardson regarding t e l egram 
from Senator Mike Mansfiel d 
NOV. 1 7 19 7 0 
-Our r ecent i nstruc t ions to t he St ate heal th deaprtment s concerning the 
need for spri nklers in wood- frame buil dings stem from a requirement 
that i s i ncluded in the 1967 amendments to the Social Security Act . 
Publ ic Law 90- 248 , section 234 , provides that (with except ions not here 
relevant) in the title XIX (Medicaid) program , skilled nursing homes 
will be required to meet the provisions of the' Life Safety Code effective 
January 1 , 1970 . Public Law 89- 97 , section 1863 , provides that where a 
higher requirement is imposed on an institution under a State plan 
approved under title XIX a l ike requirement shall be imposed as a 
condi t i on for payment under Medicare . The Social Security Administration 
has , t herefore , adopted the provision of the Code as the Medicare s t andards 
for nurs i ng homes , i.e ., extended care facilities . While these provisions 
do not apply to hospitals in express terms , regulations now in the process 
of being promulgated will apply the Life Safety Code to hospitals also 
under authority of sections l86l(e) (8) and 1863 of the Soci al Security Act . 
The Life Safety Code is a set of standards developed by the National Fire 
Protection Association , a private organization of recognized experts in 
the fire prevention field . The Code specifies that spri nklers are required 
in institutional occupancies except where the building is of a noncombustible 
type of construction , i . e ., the supporting walls , roof and floor are con-
structed of metal , concrete , masonry , or other materials that do not bur n . 
According to the NFPA, " experience shows that automatic sprinklers , properly 
instal l ed and maintained, are the most effective of any of the variou s 
safeguards against l oss of l ife by fire ." (Appendi x A, Life Safety Code , 
1967 , NFPA 101 , page 184 . ) 
The recent instructions to the States and providers do not contain any 
new information . The statutory tie- in to the Life Safety Code has been 
known since 1967 . As early as 1968 , many Sta te agencies had already 
adopted the Code and in 1969 , the Social Security Administration advised 
all State agencies of the nationwide applicability of the Code starting 
in 1970 . The hospital and nursing home associations were aware of the 
spri nkler requirement before 1970 and individual facilities have had a 
great deal of advance notice that this requirement would be l inked to t he 
Federal health insurance programs . 
We are very much aware that the sprinkler requirement invol ves c onsiderabl e 
costs to individual facilities . We wish it were possible to come up with 
some alternative that would provide equal protection for the safety of 
patients , but most fire safety experts have t old us that alternative pro-
tective measures do not provide the same degree of safety as automatic 
extinguishing systems . Therefore , we do not believe that this would be 
an appor priate area for achievi ng desired cost reductions. 
~· · 
' 
.-.·------ ....... ~ 
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The instruction that we sent out on sprinklers recognized that some 
hospitals and nursing homes may not always be able to get a sprinkler 
system installed right away. It provides that facilities are to have 
a contract by January 31, from a company that installs sprinkler 
systems and that actual installation may take place afterwards. If 
a facility is unable to meet the January 31 date for valid reasons, 
we certainly would be willing to grant a reasonable extension. Any 
facility in Montana anticipating difficulty should get in touch with 
our Denver Health Inourance Regional~~~
~~t M. Ba~ 
Commissioner~£ Social Security 
---~·---~. --------~ 
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